Abstract. The real world is inherently uncertain, imprecise and vague. Soft set theory was firstly introduced by Molodtsov in 1999 as a general mathematical tool for dealing with uncertainties, not clearly defined objects. A soft set consists of two parts which are parameter set and approximate value set. So while talking about any property on a soft set, it is notable to consider that each parts should be evaluated separately. In this paper, by taking into account this case, we firstly define the concept of cardinality of soft hybrid sets which are soft set, fuzzy soft set, fuzzy parameterized soft set and fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set. Then we discuss the entropy, similarity and subsethood measures based on cardinality in a soft hybrid set, and investigate the relationships among these concepts as well as related examples. Finally, we present an application which is a representation method based on cardinality of a soft hybrid space.
Introduction
The real world is full of uncertainty, imprecision and vagueness in fields such as medical science, social science, engineering, economics etc. Classical set theory, which is based on the crisp and exact case may not be fully suitable for handling problems of uncertainty in such fields. So many authors have become interested in modeling uncertainty recently and have proposed various theories. Theory of fuzzy sets [14] , theory of intuitionistic fuzzy sets [13] , theory of vague sets [29] and theory of rough sets [33] are some of the well-known theories. In these theories, the concepts such as cardinality, entropy, distance measure and similarity measure is widely used for the analysis and representation of various types of data information such as numerical information, interval-valued information, linguistic information, and so on.
The concept of cardinality expressing elementary characteristics of a set is commonly used to characterize the concepts such as entropy, similarity, subsethood and comparison between two fuzzy sets. The cardinality of a crisp set is the number of elements in the set. In fuzzy set theory, since an element can partially belong to a fuzzy set, a natural generalization of the classical notion of cardinality is to weigh each element by its membership degree. So cardinality of a fuzzy set is the sum of the membership values of its all elements [2] . In [5] , Sostak studied on fuzzy cardinals and cardinality of fuzzy sets. and lemma of Majumdar and Samanta contain errors. Unfortunately, several basic properties presented in [4] are not true in general; these have been pointed out and improved by Yang [31] .
Moreover, Yang [31] defined a new similarity measure of soft sets, which measure similarity of both the parameter set and approximate value set. If considering that a soft set consists of two parts, it is worth to consider that each parts should be evaluated separately. To define the concepts of cardinality, entropy, similarity and subsethood measure of a soft hybrid set, we will adopt this idea in this paper.
The presentation of the rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we briefly recall the notions of fuzzy set and soft hybrid sets and their some properties. Also the concepts of cardinality, entropy, similarity and subsethood measure of a fuzzy set are given in this section.
In section 3, we give definition of cardinality for soft hybrid sets and investigate basic properties of the cardinality function. In section 4, entropy of soft hybrid sets is presented and a theorem showing relative between entropy and cardinality is provided. We investigate the similarity and subsethood measures on soft hybrid sets in section 5,6 respectively. Moreover, we provide that entropy can be expressed by the similarity measure. In section 7, an application of cardinality is presented as a method for representation of a soft hybrid spaces. Some concluding comments are given in the final section,.
Preliminaries
In this section we present some basic concepts and terminology that will be used throughout the paper.
In this paper, U is a finite universe set, P (U ) its power set and E is always the finite universe set of parameters with respect to U unless otherwise specified.
Fuzzy sets.
Definition 2.1. Zadeh [14] defined a fuzzy set A in the universe of discourse U as follows:
which is characterized by the membership function µ A (x) : U → [0, 1], where µ A (x) indicates the membership degree of the element x to the set A. The complement of a fuzzy set A is defined by
A family of all fuzzy sets in U will be denoted by F (U ).
Definition 2.2. Let A and B be two fuzzy set over U . Then
The sigma count of A, denoted by |A| is given by
(c) [7] |A| + |B| = |A ∩ B| + |A ∪ B| .
(2) [14] The entropy of A, denoted by ent (A) is given by
The similarity measure between A and B, denoted by sim (A, B) is given by
The subsethood measure between A and B, denoted by sub (A, B) is given by
2.2. Soft hybrid sets.
Definition 2.3. [9]
A soft set F A over U is a set defined by a function f A representing a mapping
Thus, a soft set F A over U can be represented by the set of ordered pairs
e ∈ E, f (e) ∈ P (U )} Note that the set of all soft sets over U will be denoted by S(U ).
Example 2.1. Let U = {x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 , x 5 } be a universal set and E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 } be a set of parameters. Consider A = {e 1 , e 2 , e 4 } and B = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 }. Then
Definition 2.4. [9, 17] Let F A and G B be soft sets over a common universe set U and A, B ⊆ E.
Then
(1) F A is called the absolute soft set, denoted byŨ if f A (e) = U for all e ∈ E.
F ∅ is called the null soft set, denoted by Φ if f ∅ (e) = ∅ for all e ∈ E.
(2) F A is a soft subset of G B , denoted by F A⊆ G B , if f A (e) ⊆ g B (e) for all e ∈ E.
(6) The union of F A and G B is a soft set H C defined by h C (e) = f A (e) ∪ g B (e), where
for any e ∈ A and t ∈ B.
Definition 2.5. [20] A fuzzy parameterized soft set F A over U is a set defined by a function f A representing a mapping
where A is a fuzzy set over E with the membership function
Thus, a fuzzy parameterized soft set F A over U can be represented by the set of ordered pairs
Note that the set of all fuzzy parameterized soft sets over U will be denoted by F PS(U ).
Example 2.2. Let U = {x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 , x 5 } be a universal set and E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 } be a set of parameters. Consider A = {0.2/e 2 , 0.6/e 3 , 1/e 4 } and B = {0.3/e 1 , 0.2/e 2 , 0.6/e 3 }. Then
Now, we give some basic definitions on the fuzzy parameterized soft sets as follows; Definition 2.6. Let F A and G B be a fuzzy parameterized soft sets over U and A, B ⊆ E. Then (1) F A is called the absolute fuzzy parameterized soft set, denoted byŨ if f A (e) = U and µ A (e) = 1 for all e ∈ E. F ∅ is called the null fuzzy parameterized soft set, denoted by Φ if f ∅ (e) = ∅ and µ A (e) = 0 for all e ∈ E.
(2) F A is a fuzzy parameterized soft subset of G B , denoted by F A⊆ G B if µ A (e) ≤ µ B (e) and f A (e) ⊆ g B (e) for all e ∈ E.
A (e) = U − f A (e) and µ A c (e) = 1 − µ A (e) for all e ∈ E.
(5) The intersection of F A and G B is a fuzzy parameterized soft set K D defined by µ D (e) = min {µ A (e) , µ B (e)} and k D (e) = f A (e) ∩ g B (e) for all e ∈ E, where D = A ∩ B. We write
(6) The union of F A and G B is a fuzzy parameterized soft set H C defined by µ C (e) = max {µ A (e) , µ B (e)} and h C (e) = f A (e)∪g B (e) for all e ∈ E, where C = A∪B.
We write H C = F A∪ G B .
(7) F A∧ G B is a fuzzy parameterized soft set defined by F A∧ G B = (K, A×B), where µ A×B (e, t) = min {µ A (e) , µ B (t)} and k A×B (e, t) = f A (e) ∩ g B (t) for any e ∈ A and t ∈ B.
(8) F A∨ G B is a fuzzy parameterized soft set defined by F A∨ G B = (H, A×B), where µ A×B (e, t) = max {µ A (e) , µ B (t)} and h A×B (e, t) = f A (e) ∪ g B (t) for any e ∈ A and t ∈ B.
Definition 2.7.
[23] A fuzzy soft F A over U is a set defined by a function f A representing a mapping
where f A (e) is a fuzzy set over U for all e ∈ E.
Thus, a fuzzy soft F A over U can be represented by the set of ordered pairs
Note that the set of all fuzzy soft sets over U will be denoted by F S(U ) .
} be a universal set and E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 } be a set of parameters. Consider A = {e 2 , e 4 } and B = {e 1 , e 2 , e 4 }. Then
Definition 2.8. [18, 19] Let F A and G B be two fuzzy soft sets over U and A, B ⊆ E. Then
(1) F A is called the absolute fuzzy soft set, denoted byŨ if f ∅ (e) = U for all e ∈ E, i.e., f A (e)(x) = 1 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U.
F ∅ is called the null fuzzy soft set, denoted by Φ if f A (e) = ∅ for all e ∈ E, i.e., f ∅ (e)(x) = 0 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U.
for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U.
for all e ∈ E, i.e., f c A (e)(x) = 1 − f A (e)(x) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U . (5) The intersection of F A and G B is a fuzzy soft set
for all e ∈ E, i.e., k D (e)(x) = min {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)} for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U, where
(6) The union of F A and G B is a fuzzy soft set H C defined by h C (e) = f A (e) ∪ g B (e) for all e ∈ E, i.e., h C (e)(x) = max {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)} for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U, where
for any e ∈ A and t ∈ B, i.e., k A×B (e)(x) = min {f A (e)(x), g B (t)(x)} for all x ∈ U .
, where h A×B (e, t) = f A (e) ∪ g B (t) for any e ∈ A and t ∈ B, i.e., h A×B (e)(x) = max {f A (e)(x), g B (t)(x)} for all x ∈ U . Definition 2.9.
[20] A fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set F A over U is a set defined by a function f A representing a mapping
where A is a fuzzy set over E with the membership function µ A : E −→ [0, 1] and f A (e) is a fuzzy set over U for all e ∈ E.
Thus, a fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set F A over U can be represented by the set of ordered pairs
Note that the set of all fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set over U will be denoted by F PF S(U ).
Example 2.4. Let U = {x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 , x 5 } be a universal set and E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 } be a set of parameters. Consider A = {0.4/e 1 , 0.2/e 2 } and B = {0.4/e 1 , 0.2/e 2 , 0.6/e 3 }. Then
Definition 2.10. [20] Let F A and G B be fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set over U and A, B ⊆ E.
(1) F A is called the absolute fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set, denoted byŨ if f A (e) = U and µ A (e) = 1 for all e ∈ E i.e., f A (e)(x) = 1 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U. F ∅ is called the null fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set, denoted by Φ if f ∅ (e) = ∅ and µ A (e) = 0 for all e ∈ E, i.e., f ∅ (e)(x) = 0 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U.
(2) F A is a fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft subset of G B , denoted by
and f A (e) ⊆ g B (e) for all e ∈ E, i.e., f A (e)(x) ≤ g B (e)(x) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U.
A (e) = U − f A (e) and µ A c (e) = 1 − µ A (e) for all e ∈ E, i.e., f c A (e)(x) = 1 − f A (e)(x) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U. (5) The intersection of F A and G B is a fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set K D defined by µ D (e) = min {µ A (e) , µ B (e)} and k D (e) = f A (e) ∪ g B (e) for all e ∈ E, i.e., k D (e)(x) = min {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)} for all e ∈ E and x ∈ U, where D = A ∩ B. We write
(6) The union of F A and G B is a fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set H C defined by µ C (e) = max {µ A (e) , µ B (e)} and h C (e) = f A (e) ∪ g B (e) for all e ∈ E, i.e., h C (e)(x) = max{f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)} for all e ∈ E and x ∈ U, where C = A ∪ B. We write H C = F A∪ G B .
(7) F A∧ G B is a fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set defined by F A∧ G B = (K, A × B), where µ A×B (e, t) = min {µ A (e) , µ B (t)} and k A×B (e, t) = f A (e)∩g B (t) for any e ∈ A and t ∈ B,
i.e., k A×B (e)(x) = min {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)} for all x ∈ U (where ∩ is the intersection operation of sets).
(8) F A∨ G B is a fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set defined by F A∨ G B = (H, A × B), where µ A×B (e, t) = max {µ A (e) , µ B (t)} and h A×B (e, t) = f A (e)∪g B (t) for any e ∈ A and t ∈ B,
i.e., h A×B (e)(x) = max {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)} for all x ∈ U (where ∪ is the intersection operation of sets).
Here, we mean the concepts of soft set, fuzzy soft set, fuzzy parameterized soft set and fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set by soft hybrid sets. By X(U ), We consider any from S(U ), F S(U ), F PS(U ) and F PF S(U ). According to above-given definitions in same universal set, we have the ranking soft set =⇒ fuzzy soft set =⇒ fuzzy parameterized soft set =⇒ fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set. So we will satisfy the proofs over most general set, fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set.
Cardinality of soft hybrid sets
The cardinality of a set in the crisp sense plays an important role in Mathematics and is defined as the number of elements in the set. In fuzzy set theory, the concept of cardinality of a fuzzy set is an extension of the count of elements of a crisp set. A simple way of extending the concept of cardinality was suggested by Deluca and Termini [2] . In the section, we generalize the concept of cardinality to soft hybrid sets.
Definition 3.2. Let F A be a soft hybrid set over U , i.e., F A ∈ X(U ). Let count(π, σ) be a mapping given by count(π, σ) :
mappings. Then |F A | is called the cardinality of F A and is defined by
where |A| is the cardinality of A and |F | is the sum of cardinalities of f A (e), ∀e ∈ A.
Definition 3.3. Let F A be a soft hybrid set over U , i.e., F A ∈ X(U ).
(
|A| , e∈A |f A (e)| where f A (e) ∈ P (U ) for all e ∈ E, is called the cardinality of soft set F A .
(2) The function
where f A (e) ∈ P (U ) and µ A (e) ∈ F (E) for all e ∈ E, is called the cardinality of fuzzy parameterized soft set F A .
for all e ∈ E, is called the cardinality of fuzzy soft set F A .
e∈A |µ A (e)| , e∈A x∈U |f A (e)(x)| where f A (e) ∈ F (U ) and µ A (e) ∈ F (E) for all e ∈ E, is called the cardinality of fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set F A .
Example 3.1. Consider the soft hybrid sets (F
Theorem 3.1. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). Remark 3.2. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). Then F A and G B need not to be equal even if they have same cardinality. Definition 3.4. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). We define the soft hybrid sets F A×B and G A×B as follows:
In fact, this is a simple operation which is the parameter reduction. Theorem 3.3. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ).
For all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U,
= ((|max {µ A (e), µ B (e)}| + |min {µ A (e), µ B (e)}|) , (|max {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)}| + |min {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)}|) = (|µ B (e)| + |µ A (e)|) , (|g B (e)(x)| + |f A (e)(x)|) 
Entropy of soft hybrid sets
Now, we give a new definition to measure the softness of a soft hybrid set. 
e) ≤ 0.5 and f A (e)(x) ≤ g B (e)(x) ≤ 0.5 or 0.5 ≤ µ B (e) ≤ µ A (e) and 0.5 ≤ g B (e)(x) ≤ f A (e)(x) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U. Definition 4.2. Let F A be a soft hybrid set over U , i.e., F A ∈ X(U ). Then ent(ε, κ) is defined as follows:
where mapping count(π, σ) is a cardinal function.
Theorem 4.1. The above-defined measure ent(ε, κ)(F A ) is an entropy of soft hybrid set F A , i.e., is satisfies all the properties in Definition 4.1.
π(A∪A c ) = 0 and
0 and |min {f A (e)(x), 1 − f A (e)(x)}| = 0 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ µ A (e) = 0 or µ A (e) = 1 and f A (e)(x) = 0 or f A (e)(x) = 1 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ F A is a soft set.
π(A∪A c ) = 1 and
e)}| = |max {µ A (e), 1 − µ A (e)}| and |min {f A (e)(x), 1 − f A (e)(x)}| = |max {f A (e)(x), 1 − f A (e)(x)}| for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ A = A c and F = F c .
(3) For all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U , 
(4) Consider µ A (e) ≤ µ B (e) ≤ 0.5 and f A (e)(x) ≤ g B (e)(x) ≤ 0.5 or 0.5 ≤ µ B (e) ≤ µ A (e) and 0.5 ≤ g B (e)(x) ≤ f A (e)(x) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U. Then
|min{fA(e)(x),1−fA(e)(x)}| |max{fA(e)(x),1−fA(e)(x)}| ≤ |min{µ B (e),1−µ B (e)}| |max{µ B (e),1−µ B (e)}| , |min{gB (e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)}| |max{gB (e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)}|
Remark 4.2. Let F A be a soft hybrid set over U , i.e., F A ∈ S(U ). Then it is clear that ent(ε, κ)(F A ) = (0, 0) = 0.
Definition 4.3. Let F A be a fuzzy parameterized soft set over U , i.e., F A ∈ X(U ).
(1) The function ent(ε, κ) defined by
, 0 , where µ A (e) ∈ F (E) for all e ∈ E, is called the cardinality of fuzzy parameterized soft set F A .
(2) The function ent(ε, κ) defined by , where f A (e) ∈ F (U ) for all e ∈ E, is called the cardinality of fuzzy soft set F A . , where f A (e) ∈ F (U ) and µ A (e) ∈ F (E) for all e ∈ E, is called the cardinality of fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft set F A .
Example 4.1. Consider the soft hybrid sets
Theorem 4.3. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). Then
Proof. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). For all e ∈ E and all
|max(min{µ A (e),µ B (e)},max{1−µ A (e),1−µ B (e)})| , |min(min{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},max{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| |max(min{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},max{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| + |min(max{µ A (e),µ B (e)},min{1−µ A (e),1−µ B (e)})| |max(max{µ A (e),µ B (e)},min{1−µ A (e),1−µ B (e)})| , |min(max{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},min{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| |max(max{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},min{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| = |min(min{µ A (e),µ B (e)},max{1−µ A (e),1−µ B (e)})| |max(min{µ A (e),µ B (e)},max{1−µ A (e),1−µ B (e)})| + |min(max{µ A (e),µ B (e)},min{1−µ A (e),1−µ B (e)})| |max(max{µ A (e),µ B (e)},min{1−µ A (e),1−µ B (e)})| , |min(min{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},max{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| |max(min{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},max{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| + |min(max{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},min{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| |max(max{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)},min{1−fA(e)(x),1−gB (e)(x)})| 
(2) Similarly, we can easily get that ent(ε, κ) (
Similarity of soft hybrid sets
Definition 5.1. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). Let sim(α, β) be a mapping given by sim(α, β) :
are two mappings. Then sim(α, β) is called the similarity measure of F A and G B is defined
where α(A, B) is the similarity measure of A and B while β(F, G) is the similarity measure of f A (e) and f B (e) ∈ E for all e ∈ E, if it satisfies the following axiomatic reguirements:
(2) sim(α, β) (F A , G B ) = 1 if and only if F A = G B , i.e., A = B and F (e) = G (e) for all e ∈ E.
Definition 5.2. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). Then
Theorem 5.1. The above-defined measure sim(α, β) (F A , G B ) for soft hybrid sets is a similarity measure for soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., it is satisfies all the properties in Definition 5.1.
(1) It is clear.
, µ B (e)}| = |max {µ A (e), µ B (e)}| and |min {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)}| = |max {f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x)}| for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ µ A (e) = µ B (e) and f A (e)(x) = g B (e)(x) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U. That is,
Then we have µ A (e) ≤ µ B (e) ≤ µ C (e) and f A (e)(x) ≤ g B (e)(x) ≤ h C (e)(x) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U . Then
|min{fA(e)(x),hC (e)(x)}| |max{fA(e)(x),hC(e)(x)}| ≤ |min{µ A (e),µ B (e)}| |max{µ A (e),µ B (e)}| , |min{fA(e)(x),gB (e))(x)}| |max{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)}| , β) (F A , G B ) .
Similarly, we can see that sim(α, β) (F A , H C ) ≤ sim(α, β) (G B , H C ) . Definition 5.3. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ).
(1) The function sim(α, β) defined by sim(α, β) (F A , G B ) = (α (A, B), β(F, G) 
|fA(e)∩gB (e)| |fA(e)∩gB (e)| where f A (e), g B (e) ∈ P (U ) for each e ∈ E, is a similarity measure of soft sets F A and G B .
(2) The function sim(α, β) defined by
|fA(e)∩gB (e)| |fA(e)∩gB (e)| where µ A (e), µ B (e) ∈ F (E) and f A (e), g B (e) ∈ P (U ) for all e ∈ E, is a similarity measure of fuzzy parameterized soft sets F A and G B .
(3) The function sim(α, β) defined by
min{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)} e∈A∩B x∈U
max{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)} where f A (e), g B (e) ∈ F (U ) for all e ∈ E, is a similarity measure of fuzzy soft sets F A and G B . max{fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)} where µ A (e), µ B (e) ∈ F (E) and f A (e), g B (e) ∈ F (U ) for all e ∈ E, is a similarity measure of fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft sets F A and G B .
Example 5.1. Consider the soft hybrid sets (
Theorem 5.2. Let F A be a soft hybrid set over U , i.e., F A ∈ X(U ). Then ent(ε, κ)(
|min{fA(e)(x),1−fA(e)(x)}| |max{fA(e)(x),1−fA(e)(x)}| = ent(ε, κ)(F A ).
6. Subsethood of soft hybrid sets Definition 6.1. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). Let sub(θ, δ) be a mapping sub(θ, δ) :
where θ(A, B) is the subsethood measure of A and B while δ(F, G) is the subsethood measure of f A (e) and f B (e) for all e ∈ E, if it satisfies the following axiomatic reguirements:
Definition 6.2. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ). Then
Theorem 6.1. The above-defined measure sub(θ, δ) (F A , G B ) is a subsethood measure for soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., it is satiffies all the properties in Definition 6.1. |min (f A (e)(x), g B (e)(x))| = |f A (e)(x)| for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ µ A (e) ≤ µ B (e) and (f A (e)(x) ≤ g B (e)(x)) for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ F A⊆ G B .
for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U. |min {f A (e)(x), 1 − f A (e)(x)}| = 0 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ µ A (e) = 1 and f A (e)(x) = 1 for all e ∈ E and all x ∈ U ⇐⇒ F A =Ũ .
Similarly, we can see that sub(θ, δ) (
Definition 6.3. Let F A and G B be two soft hybrid sets over U , i.e., F A , G B ∈ X(U ).
(1) The function sub(θ, δ) defined by
, where f A (e), g B (e) ∈ P (U )
for all e ∈ E, is a subsethood measure of soft sets F A and G B .
(2) The function sub(θ, δ) defined by
, where f A (e), g B (e) ∈ P (U ) and µ A (e), µ B (e) ∈ F (E) for all e ∈ E, is a subsethood measure of fuzzy parameterized soft sets F A and G B . , where f A (e), g B (e) ∈ F (U ) for all e ∈ E, is a subsethood measure of fuzzy soft sets F A and G B .
(4) The function sub(θ, δ) defined by
, e∈A∩B x∈U min(fA(e)(x),gB (e)(x)) e∈A fA(e)(x)
, where f A (e), g B (e) ∈ F (U ) and µ A (e), µ B (e) ∈ F (E) for all e ∈ E, is a similarity measure of fuzzy parameterized fuzzy soft sets F A and G B .
Example 6.1. Consider the soft hybrid sets (
sense. Here we say that (F A ) s is precisely a soft subset of (G B ) s . However, it may be situations be- 
Conclusion
In this paper, we firstly defined the concept of cardinality of soft hybrid sets. Then we discussed the entropy, similarity and subsethood measures based on cardinality. The relationships among these concepts was investigated as well as related examples. An application of cardinality is presented as a method for representation of a soft hybrid spaces. We hope that the findings in this paper will help the researchers to enhance and promote the further study on this concepts to carry out general framework for the applications in practical life.
